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AnnexingLegation Roof; Leaves 2
Notes Telling Shame

CAIRO (UP) Canadian Ambassador Ecerton II.

Governor Appoints
Milne, Mrs. Berg
To New Fair Board

By JAMES D. OLSON

Capital Journal Writer
An entirely new five member Oregon Stale Fair Com

BfflWins
In Senate
Allows Cities to
' Give Areas Cut -

Norman leaped to his death
scraper because "ot charges m a U.S. Senate sub-
committee he had been a Communist. The Canadian
government offieiallv denied the charges,

by Gov. Robert D. Holmes, who
members of the former .board

in Taxes '
,

The Oregon Senate passed i

26 to 3 Thursday a f

mg bill designed to influence
persons in fringe areas to :b !

annexed to cities." , . .. , ' i

The bill, which goes to the. j
House, would permit cities to give
the annexed areas lower tax ratea ;i
until the cities are able. .to supply li
services to those areas. ;:;

Cities would be allowed to make ,
agreements, before the annexation
elections, to provide the reduced V

tax rates for not more than 10 ;

years. '

'Most' Important
' s

Sen; Donald R. Husband (R), ' '.

Wet and disarranged cases of beer lined
the Shelton Ditch Wednesday as Wendell
Weekcrt (wading), sales manager, and Jim
Nelson, office manager, recover stock

stolen from the Gideon Stolz Co. Tuesday
night.. Thieves took 132 cases and dumped
about 75 per cent of the loot Into the
creek. (Capital Journal Photo) Eugene, chairman of the Senate ' k

Local Government Committee, ' iL

called it the most Important local ' v.

government bill before the Lcgis- - '.,

lature because it would be a long :i

step toward, solving the mounting iPostal Chief to Trim
Services Unless Cash

fringe area problem. a-

"This," he said, "Is a good sub- -' fe

stitute for forced annexation. Lote i y
nt nnnnlo rinn'l Urnnf tn mm intB,

to pay city taxes for services that?

Boosted by Saturday
WASHINGTON Wl Postmaster General Summerfield said pungnant to the theory of equal ,

taxation, The argument for the bin-'- '

isn't valid because there now are-- t

board will begin immediately
fair program, now five months

British Slash
Arms Cash in

Streamlining
LONDON Wi Britain Thurs

day announced a sweeping revi-

sion of her defense program de-

signed Iq abolish the draft by
1960 and cut the armed forces
from 690.000 men to 375,000 with-

in, five years.
Described in a government

white paper as "the biggest
change in military policy ever
made in normal times," the new
program slices defense costs by

.) million dollars in 1957-5-

It 'scraps further development
ot supersonic bombers and fight
ers on the theory that these pi
loted aircraft will be replaced by
guided missiles including somo to
be furnished by tne united States
" Included in the cutbacks was
newly disclosed decision to with
draw Britain's troops from Korea
and progressively reduce the
number of those fn Libya. Date
of the withdrawal from Korea was
not given, but military sources ex
pect tliem "fairly soon. The
British are believed to hove tin to
g.ooo men in both places.

Britain's revised defense bill for
1957-5- was estimated at 1.420,000;
000 pounds ($3,97B.OOO,000).

As outlined a year ago, the pro-

gram would have cost about 1,- -

700.000.000 pounds ((4,760.000,000).
The revised program is based

largely on the supply of guided
missiles which Brilain will be re-

ceiving from the United States.
Tho while paper said "High pri

ority will continue to be given to
the development of British nu-

clear weapons. Work will go
ahead on nuclear propulsion for
maritime purposes.

Weather Details
Maximum yesterday. HO: minimum

(nday, 49. Total nrrrlnltation;
Trace; for month: .02: normal. .35
Sean on precipitation, 27.02; normal,
33.X9. River iielKht. 5.1 feet. (Report
by u. S. Weather Hiireau.)

drastic curtailment of postal
department only dol people living inside of cities

il., -- !,.- -- i 1.1 it - T

The only votes against tne biu ; ,i

were cast by Sens. Gleason, Phil .' 'i

Brady and Jean Lewis, all Port--' ':

The' Canadian Embassy said
Norman's body was found on the
street below a building housing
the Swedish Legation here on the
banks of the Nile,

figypt s scmlollicial Middle East
News Agency said Norman left
two letters, one to his wife and
one to "my friend" Brynolf Ung,
the Swedish Minister in Cairo.

Jumped From Roor

"I kiss your feet and I beg you
to forgive me for what I am
doing," tlie agency quoted him as
saying to his wife.

1 have no option, it quoted
him as telling her. "I must kill
myself for ye live without hope. "

Ihe agency said Norman killed
himself "by throwing himself from
the roof ot a high building near
Evacuation Bridge on the Nile."

It said he instructed his embas
sy driver to take him there, told
him to slop while he entered the
building, and then "threw himself
down."

Mrs. Norman was in seclusion
and could not be reached.

Officials at the Canadian Em
bassy said Norman had been look

ing depressed ever since charges
were made against him by the
American Congress.

"Dreadful News"

They said clippings recounting
the charges had been arriving at
the embassy, and these distressed
him even more, .

The 'Normans have no children
(In Ottawa Canadian External

Affairs Minister Lester B. Pear
son learned of, Norman s suicide
when a United Press correspond
ent called him out of bed. "This
is dreadful news," he said. He de-

clined further comment until lie
heard from Cairo,

(The news of Norman's death
was expected lo touch off a major
dcbalc in the Canadian House of
Commons meeting later today.)

Healed Denial Sent
The widespread publicity brand

ing Norman a Communist sprang
from a Senate subcommittee s ac-

tion March 14 in releasing the

transcript in which he was brand-

ed a Red. Committee Counsel
Robert Morris said the subcom- -

miltce had "quite a few security
reports which have a great deal
of information to the effect lhal
he is a Communist."

The Canadian ICxternal Affairs
Department sent a heated denial
to the. Stale Department. It was
reported to have been-on- of the

sharpest ever sent from Ottawa
to Washington and it expressed
full confidence in

.The Canadian government
on Page 5, Column-1- )

He noled extensive losses in

lives and property result-

ing from hurricanes, drought.
snowstorms and other pranks of

nature and said fuel producers,
clothing manufacturers, farmers
and resort owners all would bene
fit positively from better and long-
er range weather forecasting.

land Democrats.
The House killed 5 a bill that ;

would nave permitted tne sale oi

mission was named Thursday
had accepted resignations of
Tuesday.

The Governor said the new
directing plans for the 1957

away.
The new commissioners, three

Democrats and two Republicans,
are:

John H. (Jack) "Travis, editor
and publisher of the Hood River
Sun, designated chairman of the
new commission, who will repre
sent the Congressional District
with his term expiring April 2,
1961.

Two From Salem
Del Milne, manager of the Mar

ion Hotel, who was designated as
the e commissioner.
His term will expire April 2,
1959.

Mrs. Elmer O. IMarguerile)
Berg, Salem educator and 1956
state of the Steven-
son for President Committee.
Mrs. Berg will represent the First
Congressional District with a
lerm expiring April 2, 1959.,

V. A, Roush, Myrtle Point ga
rage owner, member of city coun
cil and active in Coos County
Fair management for 20 years. He
will represent the Fourth Con
gressional District. His term will
expire April 2, 1959.

Ursel C. Narver,. Portland, edi
tor. .the Oregon State. Grange
Bulletin hnd the Better Fruit
Magazine. He will represent the
Third District with a term expir
ing April 2, i960.

' ' Well Balanced
Milne and Narver are Repub

licans, the remaining appointees
are uemociais.

Gov. Holmes said the new com
mission would give a "well-ba- l

anced, imaginative direction to the
State Fair." He noted that Milne
would carry the entertainment in
terest; Mrs. Berg, the gardening.
floral and educational interests';
Travis and Narver, the agriculture
and exhibitor interests: and
Roush, the experience of fair ad
ministration.

Schrunk Goes

To Court; Isn't

Ready to Plead
PORTLAND un Mayor Terry

Schrunk was arraigned in circuit
court Thursday on charges of

and perjury but his
plea was put off untu April 12.

The mayor's atlorncy, Raymond
Kell, told Judge Charles W. Bed-

ding that Schrunk feels "that as a
public officer his trial should be
expedited." However, he asked
that lime for entering a plea be
set back until Schrunk gets a trial
lawyer.

Kell, who was the mayor's cam
paign manager last year, said thai
while he would not be the trial
lawyer he could advise the court
that Schrunk "does not intend tn
raise a lot of technical objections"
when time comes to make his pica
of guilt or innocence.

April 12 also was set for Ihe
plea of Joseph P. McLaughlin,
Seattle, charged with conspiracy
and .extortion in allegations he

f , ir:n rt:.:-- i.miu i tdiiiAici 1,1,11,11 uuiijm.i tun- -

mirM . imi .h. ihii in,..r
The charges against Schrunk

as well as those against
and a host of others-w- ere

aired in a Senate subcom-
mittee hearing at Washington into
labor racketeering.

Oil Search On
Iii SE Oregon
KLAMATH FALLS m The

j wnii iuw
"' Mrved.The bill W8S re--

quested by the Oregon Licensed
Beverage Assn.

A bill to provide a maximum
penalty of three years in prison
and $2,500 fine for simple negli
gence which causes death in op--
peration of a motor vehicle went ;

back to the Senate Judiciary e.

. , . :

Envoy Job to

to Death From

today from a Cairo "sky

-

Suicide

E. Herbert Norman, Ca- -

nadian ambassador to Egypt,
committed suicide today in
Cairo. (AT Wlrephoto)

LeMayNamed
Vice Chief of

Staff for AF
WASHINOTON (Tl Cen. Cur.

lis li. LeMay, chief of the Slra- -

tegic Air Command, Thursday was
lapped lo become vice chief of

sinu or- tne Air rorce.
In .nnlhn mlnK .nnnlnlm.nl

Ihe Defense Department an
nounccd that Gen. Lyman Lent-

nitzer, now commander-in-chie-f of
United Nations forces in Korea,
will become vico chief of staff of

the Army effective July 1.

Lcmnilzer will be succeeded In

the U. N. Command by Gen.
George H. Decker, now deputy
commander of U.S. forces in Eu
rope.

As vice chief of the Air Force,
LeMay will succeed Gen. Thomas
D. While who is being promoted
to chief of staff.

It is expected that LeMay will
take over his new job some time
after July 1, although no date was
mentioned in the Defense Depart-
ment announcement.

The announcement also made
no mention of a successor for Le
May in the Strategic Air Com-

mand. The deputy chief of SAC

is Maj. Gen. Francis II. Griswold.

Bank President
Kayoes Bandit

WICHITA FALLS, Tex. U- P-
llnnk President C.B. Johnson, 00,
sneaked up behind the bandit who
was holding a gun on a teller
Wednesday and whanged him on
the head.

"I'll not have anyone taking
money out of the bank without
signing for it," Johnson said as
the bandit was removed to a hos
pital. "He didn't sign anything.'

Hits at
well outside the purpose for
which we approprialed the
money," Norblad said.

Study Short Eared Mire

Oilier studies Norblad has un-

covered include "Check List of

Birds of The World." JI7.000;
"Structure and Function of the
Parietal Eye in Reptiles."

"Biology of the California
Species of Tariclio," $24,000: and
"Development in Short Eared
Mutant Mice," $10,000.

About 20 other studies, rang-

ing from t"00 to $20,000 in cost,
were listed by Norblad as "not
what we intended the money lo
be spent lor."

Norblad commented that pri-

vate foundations might deem
this type of study proper but
budget and tax problems make
Ihe studies "luxuries which
should not be charged against
Ihe United States treasury."

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

April tornadoes and vio-
lent rainstorms skippednortheastward across the
South Thursday leaving
at least two persons dead and 100
injured.

Property damage was reported
heavy in Mississippi and the West-
ern parts of Tennessee and Ken-

tucky. Drenching rains disrupted
communications and highwaytravel in many areas.

The storms moved into the three
slates Wednesday night in the
wake of earlier tornadoes in Tex-

as, Oklahoma and Arkansas.

Mississippi Hardest Hit

Central and south Mississippi
bore the brunt of the tornado ac-

tivity.
Louisa Jones, 62, was killed as

she and 14 others sought to flee
a tornado in a school bus. She
was blown out of the bus and nine
others were hurt when the ve-

hicle was knocked from the road
near Louin, Miss. The same tor-
nado struck the Negro commu-

nity of Sylvarena.
Lcland Newsom, about 30, was

drowned when his car plunged in-

to flood waters which gushed
across a country road near New
Hebron, Miss.

Officials said 50 to 75 patients
were hurt when the storm struck
the Negro infirmary at the Missis-

sippi Stats Sanitarium near Jack-
son. A small community near Glen
Allen, in the Greenville area, lost
about 15 homes to another torna-
do. Four persons were hurt.

Two west Tennessee communi
ties, Selmcr and Chesterfield, were
hit early Thursday. Eight houses
were blown down at Selmer and
two were smashed at Chester
field.

The Tennessee Highway Patrol
said roads were covered by tor-
rential Tains, which halted traffic
and disrupted communications.

Nashville Area Brushed .',

Three children and an adult
were Injured Wednesday night by
a tornado which ripped through a
section oi Nashville and suburban
fielle Meade. .Trees were - up
rooted, roots blown off and win
dows smashed, while a downpour
Hooded some residential streets

Heavy winds and rain; blew
across Chattanooga and wrecked
some power lines.

A tornado lashed wide areas of
western Kentucky, in the Bowling
Green area.

Wednesday night's storm at Set
mar, Tenn., came exactly a year
after a tornado ripped through
Lexington, 50 miles away, and
killed five persons.

The tornado alert 'extended
through 8 a.m. Thursday and the
Weather Bureau said there were
no immediate indications of re
newed storms.

The stormy weather harassed
broad areas in the eastern half
of the nation while snow was fall-

ing on the Plains states, and sleet
and freezing rain struck Illinois
and Indiana.

Twenty-on- e persons were killed
earlier this week in tornadoes
wlvcii struck Texas and Oklahoma
and in blizzards in the Rockies.

Sublimity Man
One of 3 Hurt
In Air Wreck
BEND (UP) A small private

plane crashed about 40 miles east
of here last night near Brothers
but the three men aboard escaped
serious injury.

The crash occurred about 8 p.m.
some three miles from Highway
20.

Injured in the crash of the
craft were A. J. Tilse, own-

er of the plane and supervisor of

Ihe Redmond airport; Jack Mcng,
2fi, Clackamas, and J. D. Bruce.
33. Sublimity. All were hospital-
ized here.

Tilse and Bruce suffered face
lacerations and Meng a 1c? injury.

Bruce and Meng. both cattle
buyers, had chartered the plane
early yesterday in Redmond for a

trip to Nampa, Ida. Tilse said he
was returning to Redmond when
he ran into a heavy overcast near
Brothers. After the crash the
three made their way to the high-

way where they were picked up
bv Dick Carpenter of Brothers
and brought to St. Charles hospi-

tal here.

Showers Still
Hold Off Here
Occasional light rain or scat-

tered showers still were threaten-

ing the valley area Thursday, but
tittle moisture came down.

Only a trace of precipitation was
measured in the period to
10:30 a m., but right alter that

some of the "Oregon mist" was
noticed.

Temperatures continue compara-
tively mild. Some brief sunny per-

lodi are predicted for Friday.

Thursday there will have to be
services if Congress gives his
lars of the 47 million extra it

House to Act

On School Aid

Of $2 Billion
WASHINGTON (UP)- -A House

Education Subcommittee today
approved a compromise school
construction program calling for
$2 billion in direct federal aid to
states over a r period.

The bill was a compromise be-

tween a $1.3 billion, r pro-

gram sought by President Eisen-

hower and a $3.6 billion,
program favored by a group of

House Democrats.
The subcommittee approved the

compromise by a 6 to 1 vote. Its'
members predicted there is a
"good chance" Congress will ap
prove the measure

The subcommittee wrote into its
bill a penalty-rewar- d formula to
encourage states to spend more
on schools. Under the formula, a
state spending less than the na-

tional average on its schools will
be penalized in (he amount of fed-

eral aid it receives. Those spend-

ing more than the national average
will get extra federal aid.

BPA Not to
Raise Rates

SEATTLE tffi The Bonneville
Power Administration's basic
power rate of $17.50 a kilowatt

Go to Taylor I

BERN, Switzerland t Henrjf .' f!

Taylor, writer and radio com- - "

mentator, is scheduled to become ,
'

U.S. ambassador to Switzerland. - j
Swiss officials said Thursday they
had notified the United States he ' ;

acceptable to this country. ' "
Taylor is to succeed Miss Fran-- !MIGHT SAVE BILLIONS

ces Willis, U.S. ambassador in
Bern since 1S53, who is at present j

in the United States. . i

Three Charged
With Stealing

Beer in Ditch
Three young men were charged

with petty larceny Wednesday in
connection with stealing beer that
had previously been stolen from
the Gideon Stolz Co., 450 S. Sum-
mer St., Tuesday night., .

" Salem police' identified them as
Joe Ben Bowers, 20, 1946 N. Com
mercial St... Bill U,- Miller, 18, 3745
Portland Rd.j sand a
youth. V

The three are charged with tak
ing three cases of beer from along
Shelton Ditch. A total of 132 cases
of beer were tossed in the ditch in
Ihe Tuesday night burglary, city
police said. Officers and Gideon
Stolz employes recovered some 90

cases of the beer from along sev-

eral blocks of the overflow ditch.

Bowers pleaded innocent in Mar
ion County District Court Thurs-

day and Judge E. O. Stadter Jr.,
set trial for Friday at 9 a.m.

Exact status of the case against
Miller was undetermined Thursday
as he has been a ward of the ju-

venile court and the case may be
handled by that court, it was indi-

cated. The was turned
over to county juvenile authorities.

The charges against the three
are only of the larceny of the three
cases of beer from the hank of the
ditch. Police Captain Glenn Bow
man stressed. There is no connec
tion with the Tuesdaynight burg-

lary of the Gideon Stolz Co. garage
and trucks..

Publisher Hit

ByCar,Killeu
BURNS 11 Douglas H.

of the Burns
Times-Heral- was found dead on
a street here early Thursday and
Coroner Harold Olson said it ap-

peared he was victim of a
driver.

There were no known witnesses.
The coroner said Mullarky was
killed probably at about 2:15 a.m.

Mullarky, 59, a native of Oregon,
owned the Times-Heral- with Ju-

lian Byrd, who now is in retire-
ment, for 27 years.

He was for a time secretary to
Ihe late Gov. Earl Snell.

Hold-Lin- e

receiving $1.20 an hour including
holidays and vacations within III"
school term. Under the new ar
rangement, they will receive $1.2:
but will be paid only for those
hours that arc actually worked,

An additional instructor to help
in the educational advanced child
program was voted after consider- -

able discussion. The instructor will
be paid approximately S4.500.

Because of their added duties
next fall, when principals and as-

sistants work out a staggered sys
tem of classes at Parrish and Los-
lie Junior Highs, each ol Ihe four
men involved will receive an addi- -

Uonal :O0 for the vear.
Upon the completion of two new

junior highs, salaries will return
to the present scale.

Two members of citizens com- -

mittee toox occasion tn issue mild
(Continued on Page 5, Column 1) j

Moons' Seen Big Aid
InWeather Forecasts If

has asked for operations over
fine next three months.

The necessary cutbacks, he said
"will very seriously penalize the
American people ana tne sua.oou

employes of the l"ost Ullice De-

partment." ,

Summerfield called what he
termed "an emergency press con
ference" to discuss the action by
a House Appropriations Commit-
tee which cut his request to 17

million dollars.
He said he was confronted with

the "most difficult decision any
postmaster general has been
called upon to make, the neces
sity of deciding within 48 hours
how the cuts can be applied.

Summerfield outlined these var
ious possibilities:

An embargo on acceptance and
delivery of all third class mail
except merchandise, at a saving
of 30 million dollars for the Post
Office Department's final quarter
of the fiscal year. Third class
mail includes advertising matter,
samples and catalogues.

Wipe out city carrier delivery
on all kinds of mail on Saturday
at a saving of 10 million dollars.

Close all post offices on Satur
days and slop rural mail deliv-

eries on that day at a saving of

4 millions.
Halt money order sales at a

saving of another 4 millions.
Reduce mail deliveries in city

business districts from two or
three and sometimes more a day
to one a day at a 2 million dollar
saving.

Summerfield told some 70 news
men that it made him "heartsick"
just to list these possibilities, asi
he already has done for Congress.;

The extra 47 million, Summer- -

new homes, and added pay Con- -

with his plan of adjustments in

differentials. He

explained that while teachers sal-

aries have been increased periodi-

cally, differentials have remained
the same.

The differentials take care of

athletic coaches, music, drama, de-

bate, speech and publication. The
differential in salary takes care of

granted head football coaches and
their assistants.

A siightoincrease in the superin- -

ti4rnts recommendations in the
) and Acet-- departments

u,s (O'thorizcd by the group
An adjustment in the pay of cook

helpers in the school cafeterias
was voted. The helpers have been

year will remain unchanged until field said, is needed because of

at least December. 1958, Dr. Wil- - an increased mail volume reflect-lia-

A. Pearl, BPA administrating widespread prosperity, exten-to-

announced Thursday.
" Ision of letter carrier routes to

Recent rate studies, Dr. Pearl

AN EXPENSIVE LUXURY
said in a talk prepared for a authorized for postal

day session of the Northwest '
ployes. The extra pay will cost

Public Power Assn. convention, 17 millions for the quarter and
show no change will be needed that is the only item the subcom-befor- e

December of next year, mittee okayed. Norblad
School Board Adopts 'Biology9 Funds

Taylor, a Republi-
can, in addition to being a radio
commentator and writer on ic

subjects, is prominent in
banking and industrial circles. He
is a trustee for Ihe Manhattan
Savings Bank and chairman of
the Silicone Paper Co. of Amer-
ica.

ISews in Brief
For Thursday, April i, 1957

NATIONAL
U.S. General and Wile Slain

By French Hero ....Sec. 1, P. t
Tornadoes Slash

Across South Sec. 1, P. t
'

LOCAL ;

Jim Heltzcl Wins
Summer Abroad ... Sec. 1, P. I

Union Gospel Mission Helps
'Down and Out Men Sec. 2, P. I

STATE
Warren Appointed to Amily .'.'

City Council ... Sec. 2, P. 11

'Key District" Bill
Hearings in Senate .Sec. 2, P. 1

FOREIGN
Canadian Ambassador to

Egypt Kills Sell ... Sec. 1, P. I
SPORTS '

.

Andy George to Return - '

To Senators Sec. 4, P. I
Oldlimers Best, Gene

Tunney Claims Sec 4, P. 1
Masters Golf Tourney

Opens Today Sec. 4, F. 1

REGULAR FEATURES ;

Amusements Sec. 1, P.'l
Editorials Sec, 1, P. 4
Locals ..Sec. 1, P. 5, Sec. 2, P, t
Society .. .Sec. 3, P. a,4--

Comics ....Sec. 3, P. 14

Television ....Sec. 3, P.
Want Ads ...Sec. 4, Pi 7

Markets .... Sec. 4, P, S

Dorothy Dix ....Sec. 5, P. 14

Crossword Puizle ....Sec. 3. P. 14

Food. . Section f

Fiscal Program at Special Meet

WASHINGTON Ml The chief
engineer on Project Vanguard said
Ihursdav thousands of lives and
billions of dollars might be saved
annually by using artificial earth
satellites to improve weather pre
diction.

N. Elliott Felt Jr. said instru
ments in relatively small satellites
could "detect cloud formations,
areas of precipitation,

.
water va- -

Pr content in Ihe atmosphere and
surface radiation . . . and even
make a reasonably accurate esti
mate of surface temperature.

Felt has overall charge of Ihe
design and construction of ' the
three-stag- e rocket which the Mar-li-

Co. of Baltimore is building
lo launch the earth satellite some-

time next year. He foresaw such
uses for artificial satellites in a

lalk before a space sociology sem-

inar of Ihe American Rocket So-

ciety's spring convention.
While it is possible that

could put men in spare. in less

"arc already within reach" and
although these instrumented,. satel-

lites won't solve all of the weather-
man's problems, he said, new pat-
terns will take shape.

At present, weather forecasters
are hampered by the fact that
their weather observations come
from less than of the
earth's surface while satellites
w hirling about the earth Irom pole
lo pole could take measurements
over the entire land and sea area
of the earth, he (aid.

By FRED ZIMMERMAN
Capital Journal Writer

A program of "holding the line"
in virtually every department of
the Salem school system in mat-

ters linancial was adopted Thurs-
day during a special meeting of
the board of directors and the
citizens budget committee.

The group turned down a request

Humble Oil and Refining Co. is than 10 years, it is not likely to
conducting oil exploratory opera- - 'occur unless we are able to create
tions throughout a large area in a demand by a large number of

southeastern Oregon. people for such an undertaking"
The company has three seven- - Felt said.

man teams which are working out! Hut he said unmanned satellite's

Congressman Walter Norblad
sharpened his fiscal pencil
Thursday and drew a red cir-

cle around some "unnecessary"
government expenditures.

For example, he doesn't feel
the U. S. government should
spend Sfi.ooo to study "Biology
of The Florida Deer Mouse."

He's also against spending
on a study of "Prehistoric

Living Site of Achculian Man in
Central Tanganyika."

13 Million Granlrd
Norblad told Ihe Capital Jour-

nal these were two of the items
for which Congress appropriated
$1.1 million dollars lo provide
granls made by the National
Science Foundation, a govern-
ment supported institution.

"While some of these grants
in Physics. Chemistry, Mathe-

matics and similar fields seem
within Ihe intent of Congress,
many appear to be obviously

of business and clerical workers the extra hours each individual
for a tlO a month increase and works outside of his regular

the pleas of bus drivers! room assignment,
for an hourly wage boost from Total additional cost will be
SI. 50 to SI .75. $5,340. although no increases were

of Klamath Falls. Bend and Lake-
view.

Supervising engineer D, E.
Moore says Ihe method being used
is a gravity meter survey
a reconnaissance of a very large
area to ascertain the possibility
of favorable struc- -

hires. From the findings of the
gravity meter, eenphysicisls will
make interpretations which will
call for furlhcr exploration or Ihe
abandonment of given locations as
prospective oil sites.

In the case of business and cleri--

cal amployVs. it was poinyui out
that these workors are ecvinc
annual incrcn&n- - m ?ht bM'

drivers were gsv Mh-m-

hour wage inarcastt t.M ur.
The committee went itioiot with

the recommendations of Sii?it.

Charles D. Schmidt in connection


